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Frank Heinemann takes over responsibility for
Group Communications at MLP

Wiesloch, 18th November 2021 – On 1 January 2022, Frank Heinemann

(43) will take over responsibility for Group Communications at MLP. Follow-

ing the change in the management structure at MLP announced today (see

press release: "MLP adjusts management of the largest Group subsidiary"

https://mlp-se.com/press/press-releases/press-releases-2021/mlp-adjusts-

management-of-the-largest-group-subsidiary/),

Heinemann will in future report to the Group's Chief Executive Officer, Dr.

Uwe Schroeder-Wildberg. At the same time, Andreas Herzog (53) will then

act as Chief Investor Relations Officer in Group Communications. The coor-

dination and management of media relations will continue to be the respon-

sibility of press spokeswoman Jana Schuppel (31) within the new division.

Frank Heinemann has been Head of External Communications at MLP since

2015 and will continue to report to Jan Berg in this role until the end of the

year. Heinemann had headed the press team since 2011, which he joined in

2008. Before that, the communications and economics graduate (University

of Münster) had worked as a senior account executive at the international

PR network Edelman in Frankfurt.

Andreas Herzog has been Head of Investor Relations & Financial Communi-

cation since 2013, having joined MLP in 2012. Prior to this, he held various

positions in investment banking for more than 10 years. Herzog holds a di-

ploma as an analyst (CIIA, CEFA) and is also a Certified Investor Relations

Officer (CIRO).
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About MLP
The MLP Group and its brands Deutschland.Immobilien, DOMCURA, FERI, MLP, RVM and TPC
is the financial services provider for private, corporate and institutional clients. Special
added value is created by networking the various perspectives and areas of expertise –
enabling clients to reach better financial decisions. To this end, the MLP Group competently
combines personal and digital offers. Several of the brands also offer selected products,
services and technology for other financial services providers.

• Deutschland.Immobilien – The real estate platform for financial consultants and
clients

• DOMCURA – The underwriting agency for financial consultants and platforms
• FERI – Investment management for institutional clients and high net worth indi-

viduals
• MLP – Financial consulting for discerning clients
• RVM – The insurance broker for SMEs
• TPC – Occupational provision management for companies

An intensive transfer of knowledge and expertise takes place within the network. The spe-
cialists support one another in the areas of research and concept development, as well as in
client consulting. This valuable and targeted interaction generates additional value for
clients, as well as for the company and its shareholders. Economic success also forms the
basis for accepting social responsibility.
The Group was founded in 1971 and manages assets of almost 53 billion euros for almost
560,000 private and 24,600 corporate clients as well as non-life insurance portfolio vol-
umes of around 550 million euros. In addition to this, more than 10,000 financial services
providers take up the services on offer.


